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NEWPORT NEWS (UPI) -Investigators want to know why a
truck was stopped in the path of
an Amtrak train, which slammed
into the vehicle Wednesday and
derailed. The truck driver was
killed and 53 of the 92 passengers
aboard Train 94, the Colonial, !
were transported to six hospitals
with minor injuries. The engine
and all five cars jumped the tracks.

ATHENS (UPI) - A Turkish
cargo vessel sank off the coast of
Greece Wednesday after it col
lided with a Greek freighter. At
least one Turkish crewman was
killed and 13 were reported miss
ing after the collision. A Greek
lelicopter carrying a television
crew crashed near the collision
site hours later, but none of the
five people on board were hurt.
(UPI) - Another Big Three
automaker is reporting a turnaround
in earnings. Yesterday it was
General Motors registering its first
quarterly gain in more than a year,
and today Ford announcing its
biggest quarter-to-quarter im
provement ever. Ford's world
wide automotive operations earned
$85 million in the first quarter,
compared with losses of $ 1.2 bil
lion dollars a year ago.

GERMANY (UPI) - Garbage
is not being collected, buses and
subways are not running and tons
of mail is piling up. Wednesday
was the third day of a crippling
strike in western Germany and
more and more public workers
are walking off the job. Thou
sands of workers are on strike due
to wage disputes. Union officials
say more than 150,000 workers
are on strike.
TAIPEI (UPI) - McDonalds is
offering a $480,000 reward for
assistance in capturing those who
planted bombs in McDonald's
restaurants in Taiwan. Officials
say bombs exploded at two
McDonald's in Taipei, killing one
police officer and injuring three
employees. Four other explosives
were found at other outlets of the
fast-food chain. All 57 McDonald’s
restaurants in Tawain are closed.

MIAMI (UPI) -- A Florida
artist has been arrested on
charges of embezzling $120
million in an investment fraud
in Switzerland. Officials said
Roberto Castro Polo had a
growing reputation as an artist
and two of his works were on ,
display at the Fort Lauderdale
Museum of Art. Authorities
said Polo fled from Italy in 1988
after a warrant was issued for
his arrest. He was arrested
Tuesday in Miami.
V ____________ ____________/
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Committee to
prepare for
1994Ì95
review
Jennifer Blake_____
Assistant News Editor
Within the next two years a
committee of staff and students will
be conducting a self-evaluation for a
1994-95 institutional review.
"Every ten years, every col
lege accredited by the North Central
Association (NCA) Commissions on
Institutions of Higher Education has
to go through a reaffirmation visit to
evaluate general institutional require
ments and evaluative criteria," said
Dr. Gary Streit, vice president for
academic affairs.
Before the 1994-95 review is
performed, a steering committee has
been appointed by ONU President
John Bowling to conduct a self study
report which will be given to the
reviewers prior to visiting Olivet
The committee consists of
12 members of the Olivet commu
nity: Dr. Judy Whitis, self-study co
ordinator and English department
chair, Dr. Lora Donoho, education
chair; Dr. A1 Fleming, geology de
partment; Dr. Ken Hendrick, Bibli
cal literature department; Dr. Har
low Hopkins, fine arts and depart
ment of music chair, Prof.Charlotte
Keck, nursing department; Prof.
Carole Leake, business administra
tion department; Dr. Henry Smith,
director of broadcasting WONU; Dr.
Gary Streit, vice president for aca
demic affairs; Doug Perry, vice presi
dent for finance; Woody Webb,
admissions counselor; and Angela
Sears, ASC president
This steering committee will
evaluate every aspect of the Olivet
community, inducing finances, aca
demic programs, policies, govern
ing, and student life.
The NCA review committee
will visit Olivet in 1994-95 and evalu
ate the entire institution in a similar
way the steering committee is doing.
From there, the committee will decide
whether to continue accredidation
for the next ten years.

Olivet opened the com p iler store in Ludwig Monday morning. Shown, Ketan Patel, one .of the store s employees, works on
computers, both IBM's and Macintoshes, will be sold at reduced rates to students. (G lim m erG liass photo by Andrew Peckens.)

the IBM's. The

New store hopes to aid computer literacy
Dave Runnion
News Staff Writer
The ONU campus now has
a computer store that will supply
students with quality computer
hardware and software at low
prices.
The computer store which
is located in the lower level of
Ludwig Center, opened April 27.
The store will be open for the re
mainder of the year and will add

Saturday hours next semester.
Store employees greeted new
customers Monday with door prizes,
refreshments and a drawing which
featured a Laser P14 portable com
puter. Student Lora Walker was the
winner of the drawing. »
Tim Lehman, the store man
ager, said the idea for a campus
computer store was brought up by
the administration last semester when
a need for computer literacy was
recognized in the student body.

Approximately 400 to graduate May 9

Lehman said, "The admini
stration was worried that students
would leave the college being rela
tively computer illiterate.”
The store is an attempt to aid
the student body in computer liter
acy.
This service will provide all
students with computer hardware and
software at educational discount pices.
The store will be non-profit
and will offer prices that are cut by
the companies because the products

are being sold to students. This
educational price will only be
marked-up enough to cover the
salaries pf the store’s employees.
Currently the store is offer
ing free operating classes for com
puter buyers to ensure them that
they will be able to operate their
new computers.
In the future the computer
store may provide students with
night classes for further computer
training.

Commencement Activities

Patrick Thimangu
News Staff Writer
Thursday, May 7
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Rev. Herbert McGonigle, president, Nazarene T h éo lo g al College, ßMjäbury,

Approximately 400 students
will be awarded degrees in ONU’s
79th Commencement convocation on
May 9 on the Esplanade.
The special guest for the
occassion will be Rev. Herbert
McGonigle, president of the Nazarene Theological College in Didsbury,
Manchester, U.K., according to Dr.
Gary Streit, academic dean.
As is customary, the proces
sion will be led by flag-bearing
marshalls, closely followed by Presi
dent John Bowling, faculty, and the
graduating students.
Various events will precede
the commencementconvocation. On
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. a commence
ment concert by the Olivet Sym
phony Orchestra will be directed by
Prof. Joe Noble, at Larsen Fine Arts
Center. Then Friday, the nursing
GRADUATION, Conk Page 3

7:30 p.m.
Commencement C oncert, Kresge Auditorium
Friday, May 8
2:30 p.m.
,
Nursing Pinning Ceremony, College Chruch
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Lambda dinner and induction ceremony,
Ludwig Center
7:30 p.m.
Baccalaureate Service, McHie Arena
9:00-10:00p.m.
*
,
’
President's Reception for Degree Candidates and
their families, Benner Library and Learning
Resource Center
Saturday, May 9
9:30 a.m.
Commencement Convocation
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Enjoy your
m om ents
by Christopher M. Jones
Here is one of at least four
or five articles by seniors who are
graduating this year from Olivet
Every year we have at least a
couple of people who write down
what they feel they must tell the
world as they prepare to graduate
from college. Like some instinct it^
comes to our attention to tell our
schoolmates what it feels like to be
on the edge of “the real world
(yeah, like we’re living in fairy
world!)
Well, I hope this will
provoke a few sighs of relief,
because I’m not going to tell you
what it feels like, or any of the
mushy memories I have. I’m
going to just tell you what I’m
thinking, right now, and what I’ve
been thinking about in the past
couple weeks. The fact that I’m
leaving has some bearing on these
thoughts, but even if I was staying
around, I imagine I’d feel the same
w ay^J
Thought ope: Sometimes
it’s good to soak in a hot bath and
listen to Thelonious Monk, and re
flect. Basically life is a collection
of moments. Some of these mo
ments are more memorable than
others. That has everything to do
with what kind of person you are.
I’m basically a happy person, so
the moments I tend to reflect on
are ones that make me smile.
Think about what you dwell on:
which moments in youflife do you
reflect upon the most? The answer
to this question will tell yoti aibt
about who you are and what you
want to become!
Thought two: Sometimes
it’s good to wake up, open your
blinds and let the sun shine over
you. Most animals survive off heat
and light, and as much as we try to
deny it, we are indeed animals. It
is amazing how many times the
sunshine has changed my mood.
(This is as close to mushy as I’m
gonna get.) The sun isn’t very se
lective about who it shines on, and
to use a pun, the Son isn’t very se
lective either about His love. As
hokey as this may sound to ears
that have heard it a thousand-plus
times, “God loves you everyday all
day.” People need to give them
selves more credit. (Translation: If
God loves us so much, why do we
get so down on ourselves?)
Thought three: Some
times the rain isn’t so bad. A very
beautiful person once asked me,
“Why waste the rain?” And with
that question, I began to walk with
that person. And we walked for
hours in a thunderstorm. The rain

was hard and coming down fast,
but in my soaked clothes, I began
to feel strangely alive, and I began
to make myself enjoy it. Sloshing
around, jumping in puddles, swish
ing my toes in my canvas shoes, I
really began to enjoy life from a
different perspective.
Sometimes the most chal
lenging or difficult things we en
counter may be very rewarding. If
you immerse yourself enough in
what you encounter in life, you
may begin to see life from another
perspective. I have only really
learned to live after stepping into
the shoes of others and taking a
stroll. I haven’t always enjoyed the
experience, but I am no less the
wiser, and if I were made to chal
lenge anyone in my life, I would
challenge that person to look with
someone else’s eyes—and more
importantly, to feel with someone
else’s heart.
Thought four: Everyday
when I walk, I shut my eyes and
feel the breeze on my face. This
has become instinctive to me be
cause everyday there is a breeze of
some sort. Feeling all this air rush
ing around every part of me, en
compassing me, makes me trust
God. With all the busy-ness I
concern myself with, all the prob
lems and worries, I remember that
none of these things will ever en
compass me as much as God em
braces me. These things can never
overwhelm me, because God does
keep me. The wind is there every
day, and it reminds me to be faith
ful. *
Folks, right now is the time
where I’m supposed to write down
what I think is the be-all and endall piece of advice. Well, at this
particular moment I don’t know
what that is. I’d say “time heals all
wounds” but it doesn’t. I’d say
“trust God and you’ll be fine,” but
there are plenty of non-Christians
who are doing better than you. I’d
say “money is the root of all evil,” '
but after graduating you learn that
money is the root of everything.
I guess I’ll just settle for
saying that I don’t know. And if
you think you do, you’re probably
wrong. I’m not sure anyone knows.
My best guess is that the secret is
in the moments. We all live the
rest of our lives in moments. How
we respond to these moments is up
to us. Personally, I hope to spend
by moments with the breeze on my
face, the sun in the sky, and my
shoes filled with rain.
How about you?
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Women are people too
I was cruising around town
on an errand Saturday, when a
commercial came on the radio in
by Ann Dorsey
my car and caught my attention.
There was the sound of a
televized sports game in the
with the cocktail napkin. I’m
background, but attention was
waiting!??!
centered on the voices of woman
Finally, a man’s voice came
after woman leaving a message on
on the line, “Doug, this is Bob. I
an answering machine. Each one
have a case' of Strok’s ...” Doug
said something in a seductive
immediately picks up the phone
voice to the tune of, “Doug, this is
and tells bis friend to come on
Tammy. Want to go for a swim?
over. The sportscast can be heard
Bring lots of lotion!” or “Doug,,
even louder, and a voiceover
this is Stephanie. You said you
concludes with a bid for the beer
were going to show me that trick
product.

Getting Down
The message: sports and
beer are even better than women—
or, rather, sex with women. (Not
that I need to clarify—after all,
what else arb women for?)
I can only wish the men in
my audience could understand how
devastating this attitude is to
women. Okay, treatment like that
given in Wayne's World is blatant
enough to be amusing rather than

offensive. Men can’t help that they
react to women’s bodies, so you
had might as well laugh about it
once in a while.
But the “object only'*- ?;
attitude is much too pervasive to
dismiss so easily. A woman’s
identity is limited from the first
moment she is shaped by society.
Before you dismiss me as a
rampaging Feminazi, let me
explain: there is a difference
between the women’s liberation
movement and the women's
movement. I want to support the
See "Women," page 8

There's more to life than 'piddly little things'
Raindrops on roses and
by Sarah Bennett
whiskers on kittens, bright copper
ing for our whole lives."
kettles and warm woolen miti f l
"There's that girl who doesn't go
I remember my first
tens—I agree with Maria of The
to
movies, drink, dance, or have
boyfriend and how exciting it was
Sound o f Music when I say that
sex."
In other words, from the
to know him because he showed
these are some of my favorite
high
school
point o f view, I had
things. Many of my closest friends me a whole world that I hadn't
no
fun
and
was
a snob.
known was there; a world beyond
spend hours laughing at the
Now
I
am
not blaming the
dumbest things, and having a lot of trite Teens Today stories and the
church
for
this.
It
was my fault
provinciality of a small high
fun doing it. Little things can
that
I
didn’t
make
more of an
school.
bring a lot of happiness into our
effort
to
evaluate
my
Christianity
He told me to read
lives, and we are forever being ex
and
give
people
a
better
view of
Thoreau's Walden, and I did. One
horted to “stop and smell the
it
roses” (which may be covered with part just caught me:
However, I do know that
"Let us settle ourselves, and
raindrops).
this “religion of prohibitions” is a
work and wedge our feet down
However, there is another
ward through the mud and slush o f general perception of the Naza
variety of little things which may
rene church. My friends say about
opinion, and prejudice, and
not be so cheerful and wonderful.
Olivet, “Oh, I couldn’t stand it
tradition, and delusion, and
These are what my mother calls
there—you can’t do anything!”
appearance, that alluvion which
“little piddly things.”
Is movies or the lack
covers the globe... through church
For all of my Nazarene life
thereof all there is to life? Is
and state, through poetry and
I have gone to to Sunday school
dancing or not dancing the issuephilosophy and religion, till we
every week. And although I have
to-end-all-issues? If this is true,
come
to
a
hard
bottom
and
rocks
learned things and had some very
then boy, am I proud to be a
in
place,
which
we
can
call
reality,
good and well-meaning teachers, I
Nazarene, ‘cause we don’t do all
and
say,
This
is,
and
no
mistake;
always felt that I wasn’t really
getting down to what really
mattered.
Sometimes I didn’t really
want to—it’s much safer and much r
s movies or the lack thereof all there is to life? Is
more comfortable to settle for*' *
surface answers, listen without. .........
disturbing anything, and not dig up dancing or not dancing the issue-to-end-all-issues?’
anything you don-t really want to
face. It’s much easier to abide by
those terrible things!
social conventions and make small and then begin... having a [ place
to set] a guage... that future ages
However, I am going to go
talk, and act like everything is just
might
know
how
deep
a
freshet
o
f
out
on
a
limb and consider the idea
wonderful all the time,
to set] a guage... that future ages
that there might be something else
talk, and act like everything is just
might know how deep a freshet o f
to life. I gpto movies (gasp!) and I
wonderful all the time.
shams and appearances had
do make an effort to spend my
You feel overworked,
gathered from time to time... Be it
money of thought-provoking, lifetired, and sick, and someone asks
affirming movies (or at least
life or death, we crave only
you how you are—what do you
reality f
harmless, cute ones like Beethoven
say? “I’m fine. How are you?”
This as an image and a
or Beauty and the Beast) and avoid
This is a kind of psychological
thought which still influences my
the garbage that is admittedly out
defense mechanism and it’s not
thinking today. For me, this mud
there. (It would be a mistake for
necessarily bad—after all, if we
whfclv'obscures the true meaning
me to go see pointless commercial
went around exposing our raw
promotion of illicit sex and
emotions and being brutally honest of life is all the little unimportant
which we take too seriously.
violence, in Basic Instinct,Tor ex
all the time, we would exhaust
In high school, I was very
ample. But I value my mind and
ourselves and everyone else in the
neatly labeled as "the little
my ability to judge for myself
process.
Nazarene girl." And it wasn't, "Oh, what is good for me, thank you.)
But I think there is a place
But good or awful, I could
there's Sarah. She's very compas
for brutal honesty. There is a time
live without movies. (I would at
sionate. She affirms the dignity of
to say, "Okay, let's cut through all
humanity and the unity of crea
this garbage, all this mental
tion." No. It was more like,
insulation we've been accumulat-

'I

least still have my books, which
have sustained people mentally for
many centuries before movies.)
I think that whoever makes
up the Nazarene manual has
conscientiously considered the
issues discussed and has sincerely
tried to give guidelines, which I
generally agree with, and I can see
the reasoning.
But when these externals
become more important than our
theological beliefs, something is
wrong. If non-Christians think that
the big issue in our church is why
we can’t dance or see movies, then
what are they going to think about
Christ’s ability to really change
people’s hearts?
I think that the people on
both sides of this “movie issue” ,
should think about the real
importance of the “issue.” It is not
really that important that we don’t
go to movies, and if you feel it is,
then that is your right to decide for
yourself.
Neither is it really that
important that we do go to movies.
This is certainly nothing to divide
otherwise rational people, and
definitely not a whole denomina
tion of Christians that really does
some good in the world and could
do more. I think we should perhaps
just grow up a little and get past
the “piddly little things.”
My mother told me some
thing when she was here last
weekend which encouraged me.
She said that she has been talking
to the teens in my church at home
and letting them get down to the
real questions and, surprise,
surprise, they like it
They really do want more
than tips on dating and the
knowledge that if they don’t
shoplift, life will be okay. I think
people just need to be given a
chance to get past the shallowness
and triteness that can build up so
easily-a chance to judge for
themselves what really matters.
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Students hold policy of ignorance
Instead o f seeing who achieves the
highest score, students boast o f the
Well, the semester is almost lowest score. I don’t believe that
over and most o f us are glad that it grades are always an indication o f
knowledge, but fo r the most part
is so. But one question should
cross every student’s mind: “What they do reflect an amount o f
have I learned this semester that is knowledge attained by the student.
I f grades were the only
worth 5000 dollars." I cannot
thing, perhaps we could blame the
speak fo r everyone for do I claim
professors, but it is also the
too, but I would have to say—very
general attitude o f the student
little, except that maybe the
body. Try starting up a conversa
academic standard at Olivet is
tion with your friends about the
pathetic at best. I have learned
significance o f the fa ll o f commu
very little in the classes I share
nism or about the new advances in
with other students, because they
medicine. I f those areas don’t
seem to live by the unwritten rule
that ignorance is not only bliss, but attract interest, try talking about
something besides the same
a godsend.
redundant views that the Nazarene
In several o f my classes, I
church holds.
have noted that students care
£ I realize that this is a
nothing about their grades.

Dear Editor

religious institution but it is also a
university, which means that
people should be broadening their
minds with various kinds o f
information. Discussion o f issues
has been used as a primary
teaching source fo r centuries, yet
at Olivet, discussion o f deep topics
is a taboo. The lack o f explora
tion, search fo r knowledge, or
spirit o f freedom is simply appall
ing at this university.
Think o f the smartest
students on campus and how they
are talked about. Are people like
Theron Wilson, who have a vast
amount o f knowledge and work
hard academically, held in high
esteem or mocked? I f Olivet’s
students continue to follow the
nath o f self-indulgent ignorance, I

fear that more than just a few
students will transfer to other
institutions o f higher learning. It
is no wonder that students joke all
the time about the money spent
without acquiring an education.
One last thought: the civi
lizations who truly value ignorance
always end up like the aborigines
o f primitive cultures. Education
and knowledge can bring sub
stance to your life that their
ignorance will never be able to.
Instead o f being ignorant, teach
yourselfand somebody else,
because education is one o f the
few ways in which an individual
can excel without conections or
money.
—M attHoppock
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DJ's party with music favorites
TeffUmbaugh
Staff Writer
I«
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Twelve WONU AM and FM
staff members traveled to Nashville,
Tarn., in addition to Director of Broad
casting Dr. Henry Smith and Opera
tions Manager Bill Dewees, on April
5, to participate in the GospelMusic
Association (GMA) convention.
The annual event features a
full week of seminars, receptions,
luncheons and concerts for people
involved in Christian radio, records
and retail.
Depending on the line of work
within the Christian music industry
anyone could attend seminars from,
"The Future of Radio in the Year
2000," to "How to Be a Better Sales
person." Many of the seminars proved
to be both informative and a great
place to make contacts within the
industry. Senior Brent Anderson was
one of several WONU staffers who
made a contact which could lead to a
job offer in radio, and sophomore
Heidi Grathouse was seen “shmoozing” with several important people
from several fields about future em

ployment possibilities.
The week started for Eric
Buchtenkirch and myself on Satur
day, April 4, as he and I headed to
Nashville a day early. We had good
reason; we were to be guests at a
dinner party at the home of Michael
W. Smith. Buchtenkirch had received
an invitation for "he and a guest"
because of his music director status
at WONU, and I was quick to inform
him that it was only right that I should
be the guest.
It was an intimate gathering,
as it was just Eric, myself, and 383 of
Smith's other closest friends in radio,
records and retail. Smith’s house is
on five acres of property just outside
Nashville and is gorgeous to say the
least. Most of the house was closed
off to traffic as nearly 400 people
were shoulder to shoulder in just a
few rooms.
Needless to say, Michael and
his wife, Debbie, were thrilled to
have Eric and I as guests, and prom
ised to have us visit again sometime.
Okay, so we didn't even get to speak
to him. But, I did get to use his
restroom...How many people can say

Students
perform at
drama fest

that?
The evening ended as Smith
performed a brand new song for the
crowd, teaching us the lyrics and
uiging all to sing along. Unbeknownst
to Eric and myself, we were standing
next to the president of Reunion Rec
ords during the sing-along. He quickly
offered us a multi-million dollar re
cording contract after hearing us.
We, of course, turned him down, re
minding him that our schooling was
far more important to us right now.p
The week was filled with many
other events, such as the invitationonly cappacino and dessert recep
tion Buchtenkirch and I attended for
Rich Mullins’ new album. There
were many concerts at night, which
most of the WONU staff attended;
and the Dove Awards at the Grand
Ole Opry on Thursday night ended
the week.
All in all, GMA week proved
to be a great learning experience for
the staff of WONU...even though
Eric never set me up with that babe
from Reunion Records like he prom
ised.

During the weekend of April
10-12, Angela Latham-Jones, drama
director, and several ONU students
attended the Religious Drama Festi
val at Bethel College in Mishawauka,
Ind.
While visiting, Jeremy Childs,
Jeff Scott, Melissa Skinner, Kim
■ Eldridge, Jason Sharp, and Jill HussI berger presented “The Diary of Adam
and Eve” and "Eden Echo,” and
Vision also presented three sketches.
The performances were each adjudiI cated by professionals and scholars
in theatre.
“Responses to ONU perform
ances were extremely positive,”
Latham-Jones said.
Of the five awards given for
acting excellence at the end of the
festival, two went to Olivet studentsJeremy Childs and Jeff Scott.
As a result of their work at the
conference, the Olivet students have
been invited to perform at the na
tional conference of ’Christians iri
Theatre Arts’ this summer.
Jeff Umbaugh and Eric Buchtenkirch whoop it up with Reunion artists (left
to right) M icheál James, Rick Cua, Kim Hill, Rich Mullins, and Mike E.
(Photo courtesy of Jeff Umbaugh.)
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Graduation

For your fraternity, sorority,
team or other organization.

Continued from Page 1
Pinning Ceremony will be held at 2 couple students. The Maggie Sloan
p.m. in College Church, and the Phi Award will be given to an outstand
Delta Lambda Honor Society Din ing womqn graduate chosen by the
ner will be at 4:30 p.m. in Ludwig. faculty, and the Robert Mulner Award
The Baccalaureate service, led by will be awarded to an outstanding
Bowling, will be held in McHie Arena man student chosen by the faculty.
The University Marshalls are
at 7:30 Friday, and will be followed
Kathleen Bigham, Kathleen Michalk,
by a reception in Benner Library.
During the commencement Steven Hudson, Gene Kim and Angela
j A * ...
¡:f; j0 .
ceremony, apart from the awarding .„Sears.
of degrees, awards will be given to a

Phis receive a $1000
bonus for yourself!

Tòyo ta
ACCEPTS
Here’s proof that your diploma is '
definitely worth m ore than the piece of
paper it's written on. in fact, it can get
you into a wild, yet practical, ’92 Tbyota
Paseo. Or any one of our quality cars
and trucks.
Okay, motivated collegians, you can
now take advantage of the incredible
Tbyota Class of V2 Retail Financing
Program-if your diploma is from a fouryear college, graduate school o r regis
tered nursing program. Even if you’re
six m onths away from graduation. The
hot scoop: Your dream Toyota can be

' yours fornd m oney down and a
90-day* deferred payment! We offer,
you all this plus special College Grad
finance rates. For even lower monthly
paym ents, talk to your Toyota dealer
about leasing.
So, call it a diploma. O r call it a
sheepskin. But be sure to call 1-800-5COLLEGE for the location of your near
est Toyota dealer
TOYOTA TM CC
and a brochure
with full details ’ MOTOR
and qualification CREDIT
CORPORATION
requirements.

Phone 815 W E C A N O E
907 N, Indiana, Rt. 50
Kankakee, IL 60901
Write or call for FREE BROCHURE

Summer and Weekends
Full and Part-time
Must be at least 23 with good
driving record. CDL a plus, but
not necessary. Drivers help
load and unload canoes

Reed's Canoe Trips
907 N. Indiana
Kankakee, II.
(815) WE CANOE
Summer and Weekends
Need Mechanically
Inclined Persons for
Customer Assistance
Reed's Rent All
907 N. Indiana
Kankakee, II.
(815) 939-3117 '

Dr. Eugene Rousseau, world-reknowned saxophonist* per formed with the
ONU concert band at their spring cm uxrt.(,G ttm m erglass photo by Andrew
Peckens.)

groups as the Minnesota Orchestra,
the Indianapolis Symphony, and the
Pan-American Festival Orchestra. He
also has made albums of his works:
The concert band had their "Saxophone Colors" and "Concertos
annual spring pops concert on April for Saxophone." -,
Rousseau’s research helped to
24 with guest saxophonist, Dr. Eu-1
improve the accoustics of today’s
gene Rousseau.
During the concert, Rousseau saxophone. He has also made a video
perfonnesd solos including, "Porgy for Yamaha entitled "Steps for Ex
and Bess,". "Tasca Fantasy," and cellence in 1985."
He was formerly the presi
"Diversion for Alto Saxophone and
Band." The guest student conductor dent of the North American Saxo
was senior Nathan Degner who di phone Alliance andComite’ National
du Saxophone.
rected "The Hounds of Spring."
Rousseau is presently a pro
Rousseau, a world-famous
saxophonist, has performed solo on fessor at the Indiana University School
five continents and also with such of Music.

K a n k a k e ë ? R iv e r

H E L P W A N TED
DRIVERS

•Fmance charges accrue from the
contract date. Deferred payment not available in
New Jersey on vehicles with a cash selling price of less than $10,000.
01992 Tbyott Motor Sales. USA. Inc.

Dawn Nirider
News Staff Writer

Ext 65

FDR CREDIT

S e e Y our
T oyota D ealer

Saxophonist performs at
spring concert

And a FREE WATCH
just for calling.
Can 1-800-932-0528

Have you seen a lot of new books you want at other
bookstores?
Order them from us and get 25 %off • Order bunches
of them and save even more!
You'll never have to pay full price again, m
cover or paperback!

Paperback Reader
660 N. Fifth Avenue • Kankakee, !L 60901
Open M o n -S a t 10-5*932-1147
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Class
Classes retreat to find unity
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Seniors remember past
and anticipate future
Lori Brooks
Features editor

nursing major, feels more comfort
able with graduating because she
too will be staying in the area. In
May, she will begin working as a
registered nurse in medical inten
sive care at St. Mary’s Hospital.
“Starting out is scary enough.
Starting out somewhere totally new
would be a lot worse. I’m familiar
with the teachers here. If I have any
problems, I can come back and ask

She looks at the clock. 3 a.m.
Half
a
bag
of potato chips and three
H U B S
cans of Mountain Dew later, she
realizes this is the last time she’ll
cram for an exam.
Across campus he sits in the
cafeteria enjoying his favorite “spe
cial Marriott bar.” But as he butters
his raspberry bread, he real
ized this is the last time he’ll
Ten Years from
.
do this.
"I would love to be in movies. That’s m y
A few days later, as
dream.'*
‘
they sit, dressed all in black,
with the exception of their
mmmmm
Members of the freshmen class gather by the river at Aroma Park for a group shot during their retreat.
different colored tassles, they
”1 want to be able to wear fufrny ties. I
(G lim m erG lass photo courtesy of Stacia Sellers).
are excited. Yet they all real
want to do something with graphics arts.”
ize this is the last time they
P aula P itts
President Shalom Renner said.
__ ÜHSIIsèssè
Princeton, Ind. As the night pro
will be together as a class.
Staff writer
Pastor Finley Knowles from gressed, students found themselves
Realizations, mixed
College Church spoke to the fresh enjoying everything from pinball ma
w sm m m m m m
»
emotions, fears. These face When I think about graduation,
men about becoming more like Christ chines to volleyball on roller skates.
the class of 1992.
At 4:15 p.m, on Friday, 40
Weekend activities contin
Even dedicated couch pota
m
11
Ann Dorsey, an Eng- "...get very emotional. Tbere’slito calm
freshmen loaded down with over ued with games like “Capture the toes were offered the luxury of all
lish/journalism double major about it. There’s either a high or a low."
night bags and pillows, piled into Flag." After several skits, shaving the eats they could inhale and all the
said she has realized that he
..D/iw M nntonntetx... . .. -I cars in front of Ludwig Cento-. Forty- cream fights, and saran-wrapping Christian movies they could watch.
past few weeks have been a
five minutes later, 25 sophomore each other, some students actually By around 4 a.m., students could be
series of final times for col
...c r y , s m ile .
students, similarly burdened, peril did retire to their dorms to catch a found sprawled out over couches,
lege things. She, along with g Ann Dors, y
chairs, and carpet in their designated
formed the same ritual.
few “Z ’s”. ■
others, has very mixed fpeLWhile the freshman were sleeping rooms;
The occasion? The freshmen
ings about graduation and the " . ^ b r u g . ^ W f
settling in at Aroma Park, the sopho
Sophomores concluded the
and sophmore retreats of 1992. While
realizations it carries.
mores were just beginning their trip retreat with a barbecue and a devo
—Lee Hathaway
the two classes went about it in unique
“Since I don’t have
to Chicago First Church of the Naza- tional by Edwards.
ways, their goal was the same: to get
anything prepared for after
rene.
I
Bates was pleased overall with
to know one another better and to
graduation, there’s nothing to really my teachers,” Sidwell said.
The
schedule
for
the
sopho
the
retreat
and
had
only
one
com
become a more unified class.
While graduation is a time
look forward to. The job world
more
retreat
was
not
regimented.
From the moment the fresh
plaint:
to
look
to the future with anticipa
really
scares
me.
All
I’ve
known
is
Terry
Bates,
sophomore
class
chap
"I would love to see more
men left for Aroma Park, everything
tion,
it
is
also a time of reflection for
education/’
Dorsey
said.
lain
and
next
year’s
class
president,
they did was geared towards achiev
people get involved. .Weekends like
some
seniors.
Dorsey, Sidwell, and
However,
in
spite
of
fears,
said
that
the
students’
enthusiasm
ing their goal of class unity. From
this are really memorable... it was a
Brenda
Miles,
an elementary edu
seniors
seem
to
be
excited
and
re
and
dedication
to
partying
along
with
filling out "get to know one another
time for unifying as a class.*
cation
major,
have
noticed changes
lieved
about
graduating.
the
great
set-up
at
the
church
(two
better" handouts in the car to playing
Freshman Kelle Sprain said
in
their
faith
since
they
have been at
“I’m
excited
because
I
can’t
gyms,
game
rooms,
and
a
place
to
"Capture the flag” and participating
she was glad she attended the class
Olivet.
wait
to
get
into
my
own
classroom
roller
skate!)
made
the
retreat
noth
retreat.
in skits at the park, growing closer
Miles and Sidwell said they
and try some things,” Martin F er|
ing but fun.
"It was a really good binding
was the class’ focus.
are
“more
apt to say something about
nandez,
a
Spanish
and
English
edu?
Activities
for
the
evening
experience. I wish we could do it
"I saw a lot of people that I
Christ,”
than
they were before col
cation
major
said.
Fernandez
will
be
began
with
dinner
and
a
devotional
more throughout the year,” Sprain
thought I knew, but I had to meet
lege.
They
also
said they are curi
returning
to
Olivet
to
student
teach
on
communication
in
relationships
said.
them anew to find out who they
ous
as
to
how
their
witnesses will be
in
the
fall.
He
said
he
belongs
to
the
given
by
Phil
Edwards,
a
pastor
from
really were," Freshman Class Viceclass of “’92 and a half,” but his affected when they move away from
the “Christian atmosphere” of Ol
heart is with the class of 1992.
Other seniors, like Lee Hatha ivet.
“I have probably changed
way, an English major, consider
graduation to be “not such a big 180 degrees between my freshman
deal.” Hathaway plans to stay in the year and now, as far as my world
the Memorial Libray in June of 1967.
“I have done many things in area for a year while his wife fin view and faith,” Dorsey said. “I
Patrick Thimangu
“The library then had 46,000 ONU, from typesetting and doing the
Staff writer
ishes her education. Shan Sidwell, a couldn’t sit in classrooms and keep
volumes and today it has approxi layout for the Olivetian, to designing
mately 153,000 volumes,’fe said the school catalogue and class sched
Time flies, things change, new
Wiens.
ules, to taking photographs,” Wicker
technologies appear and students
come and go. Those are the collect
sham said.
Today Wiens thinks about all
five thoughts of two gentlemen who
Although both Wiens and
the changes that have taken place
are retiring after serving for several
Wickersham
are retiring, seems
and considers the implementation of
years at Olivet.
they
will
be
as
busy as when they
the new computer system as one of the
Allan Wiens, the director of
had
their
full
time
jobs.
most significant.
Benner Library and Resource Cen
“It’s not really retiring but a
ter, and Gordon Wickersham the
Gordon Wickersham, director change of things,” Wiens said. He
director of Publicity have decided to of Publicity, is also leaving Olivet. said that he would do a lot of travel
retire and move on to other pursuits The sight of Wickersham and his steady ing, community work, and also hopes
they have been keeping on hold during companion, the camera, is a hard one to get a teaching assignment to a
their busy years here.
to miss at ONU. As director of Public Third World, English speaking coun
Wiens, the unmistakably tall ity he is most noted for editing and try.
man, with the slow but steady gait producing Olivet’s public relations
Wickersham said he will
has almost been synonymous with publication, the “Olivetian”.
concentrate on photography and
Benner Library which he helped
Wickersham’s publication ex music production at his home.
design and build in 1975
“I have a picture collec
perience traces back to 1943-1947,
Wiens assumed direction of when he wrote for the GlimmerGlass tion that I would like to work on,”
the Library which was known the as as a student.
Wickersham said.

Directors 'not really retiring’

a closed mind. I’ve had to stop and
think about everything I believe in.’| |
While focusing on changes
occurring within them, seniors have
learned from this period in their lives.
Dan Montgomery, an art education
major, agrees with Dorsey. He said
college has taught him to really think
about what he believes in, and he
challenges others to do likewise.
Montgomery said that no matter how
much one thinks about life, how
ever, he or she is bound to make
mistakes. Montgomery encour
ages others to learn from mis
takes.
¡sÉ rin not saying life’s a play
that we can rehearse. We’re bound
to mess up. We just need to use itas a learning experience,’^
Montgomery said.
Many seniors said they have
learned the value of their educa
tion, and that it must not be taken
lightly. Yet, a balance needs to be
made between being serious about
education and enjoying it
“In my teaching majorM’ll
rely on a lot of things I learned in
college. You have to do that re
gardless of what you do,” Fernan
dez said.
Hathaway, however, said he
learned not to be too serious about
his studies.
‘‘In a couple of years, who
cares what grade you got in a certain
class? What matters are the friend
ships and relationships established
while you’re in college,” Hathaway
said. Many seniors agreed on the im
portance of friendships created in
college.
“I have really appreciated the
profs I’ve been able to get to know,”
Dorsey said.
Fernandez cautions students
not to take college friendships lightly
because those are the friends that
“will be with you your whole life.” •
Montgomery has feelings
similar to Fernandez.
“There’s a stronger bond be
tween fellow believers. You’re leav
ing them, but with the assurance you’ll
see them again. If not here, then on
the other side,” Montgomery said.

Nazarene Federal
Credit Union
Invites you to ....

Take Your Credit
Union Home with You
this Summer!

Call Today at
1-800-343-NFCU
Nazarene Fédéral
Crédit Union
365 S. Main St.
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Going home for the summer? You can take
NFCU with you. If you have a Nazarene
ATM card, you can have access to your
funds at more than 50,000 ATMs nationwide. That's convenience if you plan on
doing some traveling this summer. Plus,
with our toll-free number, we're only a
phone call away if you ever need any
information or have a question about
your account If you are not a member and
would like to know more about us, call us
today and ask about the special packages
that we can offer ONU students. Our friend
ly st'ff is waiting to serve you!

V . r . ^ v f o t t ì i Credit Upin«i j« «n imlqu-ndeni fnuncul imtimtion, «ad if not «ffilUUid with the General O u c h of the N m renc
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Childs creates
'real theater1

Caroline .1. Fox
Assistant Features Editor
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Everyone wins at Special Olympics
T

Four racers take their mark
on the starting line of the track at
Ward Field. At the shot, these four
athletes are off, sprinting down the
track. No, this isn’t the ONU track
team’s first match of the season.
This is the first time that Olivet has
hosted the Area 17 Special Olym
pics.
Preparation for the April 25
Special Olympic “Spring Games”
began in October of 1991. ONU
student program director, Valentina
Bulik felt that it would be a good
idea if Olivet hosted the games.
“I was talking about it to
Emmett Cobb, and it seemed like a
good idea,” Bulik said. Cobb and
Ron Dodge, co-directors of the
Kankakee Area Special Olympics
agreed with Bulik.
Bulik, an elementary educa
tion major who works with people
who have mental disabilities as a
teacher’s aide at UDS, had the job of
organizing volunteers from Olivet.
After placing an announcement in
the Tiger Talk, approximately 75
volunteers came for the first meet
ing.
“It was a good turnout,” Bulik
said; “there were only one or two
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Chris Jones and Jeremy Childs compose "Simply Suicidal" as part of
Child's original production, "Whirlwind at Nightbreak." (G lim m erG lass
photo courtesy of Jeremy Childs),. .1

that seemed to capture the audience.”
After the success of this play,
the Youth for Christ organization
then asked Childs to write a play of
his own for the next year.
“I wanted to do something
“Whirlwind at Nightbreak"
is a one-act play, written and pro that was real. I didn’t want a stere
otyped story, so I patterned my char-fo
duced by Olivet’s Jeremy Childs.
acters after real people,” Childs said.
The play was originally written for
The play dealt with three
the Youth fof Christ organization
teenagers and one musician on their
and performed at a club meeting.
way to a concert who are forced to
The performance was then taken to
take shelter ijtthe basement of a re
Olivet, for the Performance Studies
cycling plant during a tornado warn
Showcase, held on April 7.
ing.
To bring the play to Olivet,
According to Chris Jones, the
Childs spoke to Professor Angela
production was successful because
Latham-Jones. After telling about
of it’s “real-life” stand point
how well the play was going, both
“It really challenged the
Latham-Jones and Childs felt that
Christians who watched it. It didn’t
the play would go over well at ONU,
have a happy, churchy, everything’s
and a time for production was cho
if^fine outlook... It was real life,” said
sen.
Jones.
“We did it mainly for my
The focal point in the story is
friends who wanted to see it. I have
a song co-written by Childs and Jones
friends who are going to be pastors
called “Simply Suicidal." Childs said
or social workers. They had achance
the song is written from a “whiny
to see what the 'real' kids would bfe
teenaged girl’s” point of view, and is
like,” said Childs.
purposefully moody and meloAmong the thespians involved
were seniors* Chris Jones and Terry ■<ndramatic dn order to express the
Wright, jtfnior, Jason Sharp, and [w feelings o f the unfortunate female.!;;
freshman, Ä.l.JBittenb€ndeii. " ■■IP**"
“I believe it beats "with the
Above: Special Olympics athlete
“It was real theater. Jeremy pulse of today’s youth,” said Childs,
prepares to compete in his event.
made it as real as possible,” said “and we’d like to see it published so
(Glim m erG lass photo by Andrew
many can see what it has to offer.”
Sharp.
Peckens).
The idea for this play devel
oped last year when the Youth for
Christ organization asked Childs if
■
he would direct and produce a 30N
N
minute play called “Inside Out" The
tt
objective of this performance was to
N
N
display the difficulties Youth for
N
Christ experiences getting kids to
N
N
attend the meetings and to address
N
social pressures facing teens. The
M
M
play was performed at several ban
N
quets, churches and a city drama
CUTS • STYLES • PERMS • COLOR
n
n
seminar.
*
FOR MEN & WOMEN
According to Childs, the play
M
M
was “sweet, sugar-coated, and stere
N
otypical, yet with a sense of truth
N

Caroline J. Fox
Assistant Features Editor

X
N
N
N
n
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538 S. Main • Bourbonnais • 939-4344

people who didn’t show up. I was
surprised.”
The different delegations that
attended the Spring Games were:
JBSRA, Shapiro, SRA Romeoville,
SRJC, Lincolnway SRA, Kankakee
High School, KCTC, Parkview Home,
KASEC, IARC, Good Shepherd
Manor, and Cornerstone.
Most of the workers at the
Special Olympics were ONU fac
ulty, staff and students. According
to Bulik, once aperson gets involved
in helping the those with disabili
ties, that person almost always comes
back to help more.
“I’ve worked with the handi
capped children in the past, and it’s
a real blessing to be working here
today# said Aaron Glass, a junior.
Spirits seemed high on Sat
urday, and according to many, so did
self-esteem.
“I liked how they all felt good
about themselves, they were all
smiles,” said freshman volunteer,
Nealy Kellam.
“No matter how they placed,
the participants felt special because
they were all winners,” said fresh
man Amy Davis.
Bulik, who was a volunteer
at the 1991 International Special
Olympic Summer Games, said she
hopes that Olivet will host the Spe
cial Olympic games again next year.
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Runners take their mark for the race. (G lim m erG lass photo by Andrew
Peckens).
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(across from Chicago Dough, Co.)
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G la n c e s
The Junior-Senior Banquet will
be held on Friday, May 1 at the
Sears Tower in Chicago. The
dinner begins at 7:00, and tickets
are $25 at Ludwig Center during
meal hours.
»

*

Benner Library will be open until
11 p.m. Monday, May 4 through
Wednesday, May 6.
Any women needing housing
during the summer for summer
school should sign up with the R.A.
on duty in McClain Hall from 8:30
p.m. to 12 a.m.

T H E BIG SANDWICH"
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
r

ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND

After "Finals," stop at the bookstore and get some instant
getaway cash by selling the textbooks you'll never use again.

M a n te cò

SOI YOURBOOKS

. 448 S. M a in i Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee

We buy all books with current market value

575 S. Schuyler?- Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:
Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

LUDWIG CENTER FOYER

B u y o n e B ig D e lu x e
«

Seniors Jim Pardew and Alana
Risch will have their artwork on
display in the Brandenburg Gallery
in Larsen Fine Arts Center now
In appreciation of your business
the ONU Bookstore will be giving
all Olivet students a 10% discount
on the purchase of all purchases
now through May 11.

4

Tuesday, May 5
Wednesday, May 6
Thursday, May 7

G e t th e s e c o n d o n e fre e !

— Haideei.
C O U P O N E X P I R E S 5-15-92

8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

J

RECYCLE
FORCASH
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N E W Y O R K -T he NFL Draft
Sunday was an action-packed
endeavor for all 28 teams. The
number one pick in the draft was
Washington defensive tackle Steve
Emtman by the Indianapolis Colts.
Although Emtman was the ex-vl
pected No. 1 choice, this year's
draft was full of surprises, with
seven No. 1picks changing hands.
The defending Super
Bowl Champs Washington Re
dskins traded picks with the Cin
cinnati Bengals to select Michi
gan Heisman Trophy winner
Desmond Howard. The Bengals,
also picking sixth via Washington
and San Diego, pulled a major
surprise by picking up phenom
QB David Klingler from Houston
University.
Indianapolis also had the
No. 2 pick in the draft as well,
selecting linebacker Quentin Coryatt from Texas A&M.
Other significant picks
weredefensivebackTerrellBuckley from Florida State by the Green
Bay Packers (No. 5), and defen
sive end Alonzo Spellman out of
Ohio State by the Chicago Bears
(No. 22).
CHICAGO- The 1992
baseball season is getting into
full swing now, and there are
many questions looming for both
the Chicago Cubs and the
Chicago White Sox. As of April
30, the Cubs are 7-13,7 1/2
games behind the division
leading Pittsburgh Pirates. The
Cubs' offense has broken down,. ,
and the Cubs as a team are only
hitting .218, good for last place
in both leagues. The only player
contributing is SS Shawon
Dunston, who is hitting at a .319
clip. And he has a pulled
hamstring. Now Ryne Sandberg
is injured, and if he is gone, just
wait'til next year.
As for the White Sox,
they lost All-Star SS Ozzie
Guillen for the year with a brutal
knee injury he sustained in a
collision with a teammate in left
field. There are rumors that the .
Sox are looking for a fill-in
shortstop in their quest for the
American League pennant. The
Sox are in a tight battle with the
Oakland A's for sole possession
of first in the American League
West. But with Mark McGwire
and Jose Canseco hitting again,
chances for the Sox look slim.
NBA PLAYOFFS - With the
first round coming to a close, the
Portland Trail Blazers and the Chi
cago Bulls are in firm control of
their respective divisions. The Blaz
ers are easing by the L.A.Lakers,
while the bulls are cooling off the
Miami Heat.
There are some other teams
that can challenge both the Blazers
and the Bulls. In the West, the Utah
Jazz is fairing quite well in their
first round series against the L.A.
Clippers. The Phoenix Suns and the
surprising Seattle SuperSonics could
knock off Portland.
In the East, the only teams
that could challenge the Bulls are
Cleveland and Boston. Cleveland
has the upper hand, however, be
cause the Celtics are still bothered
by injuries.
Critics are picking the
Blazers and Bulls to meet in the
finals, however. But Utah and Cleve
land are capable of rushing their
way to their way to the top.
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Tiger baseball
squeaking by
Michael F. Sadowski
Sports Editor
The ONU baseball team,
whose record as of Wednesday stands
at 14-21, split a doubleheader Wed
nesday with Milikin University. The
Tigers dropped the first game of the
twinbill 11-4, despite a grand slam
by Tom Waldrop. Olivet did win the
second game by the score of 8-4.
The Tigers walloped Trin
ity on Tuesday as Waldrop hit a
three-run homer and Sean Stark a
two-run shot in the 14-9 massacre.
ONU tacked on five runs in
the fourth. Jeff Oster led off the
inning with a single, and he scored
(Xi Stark's longball. Shane Davis then
walked and stole second with two
outs, and then he was driven in when
Gary Davis doubled. Kyle Magnussen
then doubled Davis home for the
fifth and final run of the inning.
Tiger pitching was a bit
shaky, however. Four Olivet pitch
ers allowed a combined 11 hits and
eight walks. Jacob Krause picked up
the win, pitching three innings and
striking out two.
The Tigers added four runs w m
in their half of the eighth, with Tim
Duda and Oster driving in one run
each. The two other runs scored on
Trinity errors.
Despite the dismal record,
Olivet has had great success with
archrivals St. Francis. Last Friday
the Tigers nipped the Saints 5-4,
with Brian Kulig picking up the
victory in relief of Bill Torgerson.
Torgerson yielded three runs in seven

After five and one-half
innings, St. Francis led 4-1. In the
bottom of the sixth, the Tigers began
their comeback.
Duda smashed a one-out
double, and Shane Davis drove him
in to cut Trinity's lead to 4-3.
In the bottom of the ninth,
Gary Davis and Magnusson singled
with one out Torgerson then walked,
and then Waldrop stepped up to the
plate. He singled to score Davis, and
then Magnusson scored on an error
by Trinity rightfielder Tim Less to
seal the victory.
Then the Tigers proceeded
to shut out St. Francis 2-0 this past
Monday as Krause and Kulig com
bined on a three-hitter. Krause struck
out six in eight and one-third innings
and gave up the three hits. Kulig
then relieved and retired the final
two batters for the save.
Torgerson drove in the first
run in the first inning on a run
scoring fielder's choice. He then
connected in the sixth with a solo
homerun.
Olivet’s remaining games
are today against I.T.T. at home,
May 2 against Marycrest at home,
and May 6-8 is the NAIA Tourna
ment.
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An Olivet pitcher fires away (GUmmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)
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Welcomes You For
Graduation Weekend!

W. Broadway
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Congratulations
Graduates!

Irleen Fields
O w ner-O perator
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and one-third innings, striking out
six.

Round up your
dusty, dirty ride and
head for xip er Wash.
M AKE A CLEAN
GETAWAY EVERY
TIMEI ‘

j9
363 N. Convent
Bourbonnais

Enjoy our:
Bountiful Breakfasts
B||[ Lavish Lunches
• Delicious Dinners

O P E N 24 H O U R S

647 S. Main
Kennedy Dr.
Bourbonnais, IL.
933-4418
Student discounts available.

NHL PLAYOFFS- With the NHL
season back underway after the
strike, the excitement of ice hockey
has returned to many cities across
the U.S.The defending Stanley Cup
champs Pittsburgh Penguins,
however,are struggling in the first
round against the Washington Capi
tals.

"There's a drive!" as an Olivet slugger makes contact (GUmmerGlass photo by Andrew Peckens)

505 N. Kinzie Ave.
Village Square Shopping Center
Bradley, IL 60915

(815)935-1501
Open 5:00am to 1:00am - 7 Days a Week
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In parentheses...
Sports Beat
By Michael F. Sadowski
Well, the school year is
finally over. And for this sports fan,
I couldn't be more overjoyed.
No, I don't say this because
I hate my school or the people here
(although I'm sure there are quite a
few people here who feel nauseated
at my appearance, if they even know
who I am yet), but 1 am excited
because a full summer of sports is
ahead.
Yes sir, I plan to spend a
good part of my summer at good 'ol
Wrigley Field. Unless, of course, I
don't haveto spend the $30 or so dol
lars it costs to see a ballgame nowa
days.
How about Comiskey Park
then? Oh, wait a second! They have
a brand new (ugly) stadium, don't
they? Well, there goes another $35$40 dollars ($1 dollar for a
scoresheet?!)
All right, so maybe Chi
cago is out of the question. How
about Milwaukee or Cincinnati?
Well, after I add up the cost of gaso
line and lodging... well, let's just say
it costs about as much as Ryne Sand
berg makes in an hour.
I guess the only thing left to

Track team wins big at Districts

long. So after (again) gasoline and
lodging, it would again be way out
of my budget range again.
How about actually play
do is watch baseball on television. ing a sport? Now there is an original
Thank God that's free (but not for idea.
But isn't there an entrance
long). Well, at least the Cubs are.
But who would pay to see the White, fee? Oh, it can't be that much ($35
Sox? On TV no less&Td rather dollars per person). OK, OK, wrong
watch a tractor pull on ESPN. O h,. again. But at least I'd play (not with
silly me. You have to pay for that 20 other players on the team).
Is there any kind of sport
too.
ing
event
in which I don't have to
OK, fine. Maybe I'll get
pay
any
thing
to see or to participate?
tickets for a Bulls playoff game.
Wiffleball
ip the backyard
Think again.
Playoff/Finals tickets, I just doesn't seem to cut it for me
understand, can range from $75 (in anymore (besides, I'd have to cut the
the nosebleed section) to over $300 grass then).
Golf! Yes, golf! Oh, wrong
for up front.
Looks like I'll be watching again. Instead of just saying that
basketball at home too. There is a there is a "charge" (what they should
plus, however. At least I won't have say), they call it a "greens fee." That’s
to wait in line (for at least 15 min like saying a baseball team will ask
the fans for "donations" to help pay
utes) to use the washroom.
OK, baseball and now bas for the players' salaries. Scary thought
ketball are out of the question. Is (boy, that phrase sounds familiar).
All right, let's see. Base
there any sport (not on TV) that I can
ball, although it's close by, is either
see live?
Say, don't the Bears start too expensive (Wrigley Field) or too
training camp in the summer? Fi-g dangerous and ugly (Comiskey Park,
of course).
nally!
Basketball. Same old story.
Uh oh, wait a second. They
practice in Platteville, (where?) I refuse to shell out $75-125 for a
Wisconsin. I understand that the drive seat in the peanut gallery (and toilet
(snore...) is about four-five hours paper that's as soft as sandpaper).

Then there's football. I'll
sacrifice the beautiful scenery (and
falling asleep at the wheel) of Wis
consin and stay home and watch the
highlights on the news.
, How about the church softball team? Well, it just so happens
that I don't have $35 dollars to throw
around. Nor do I want to see my only
action of the season as a pinch-run
ner (in the bottom of the seventh in a
21-4 blowout). What about golf?
Too hot. Too expensive (what else is
new?) Enough said.
I guess the point I’m trying
to make is this: playing, watching,
and now even participating in sports
is way overpriced and too expen
sive.
So what will I do this sum
mer? Yes, I will probably end up
going to a few (2 or 3) Cubs games.
The Bulls? Well/ I'll watch them
repeat on television (Mom, where's
the extra toilet paper?) Da Bears? I
guess 111just have to see the replays
on the news (with the sportscaster
who sports his half-glued toupee).
Golf? On TV? Not (snore)!
As far as participating goes,
I'm still in the dark about what to do
for exercise this summer. But if worst
comes to worst...!*/
"Now where did I put that
wiffle bat? (sad, isn't it?!)"

Kuhles stated that the track
team has now won four district cham
pionships in a row.
"We really dominated to
The Olivet men's and
day.
Everyone
made a significant
women's track teams won the NAIA
District Championships this past Tues contribution and everyone was in
volved, but now it's time to move
day.
For the women's team, on," Kuhles said.
"The Christian Nationals are
senior Lawanna Coleman won the
shotput, discus, javelin, the 100 m this weekend, and we hope to come
back with some awards."
dash and the 400 m relay events.
Kuhles also remarked that
Other winners for the
women's team included Francie "I have big dreams for this program,
Hartman, winner of the triple jump and this team we have now will be
and the long jump, Kimberly Miller the foundation for the teams of the
who won the 400 m hurdles, and future."
Jennifer Alberts won the 3000 m
run.
Chris Collins led the way
for the men's team with wins in the
high jump, 110 m hurdles, and the
400 m hurdles. Kevin Wardlaw also
won five events, including the 100
m dash, the long and triple jump, the
400 m relay and the 1600 m relay C ruise Lines N o w H iring. Earn
S2A00+ per month working on cruise
events.
ships. World travel! Holiday, SumOther winners for the men
merand Full-time employment avail
included Mark Jones, winner of the
able. For Employment Program call
5000 m run, and Kevin Christopher1-206-545-4155 e x t C 387
son and Rick Skelton, winners of the
steeple chase and the pole vault,
respectively.
"It was a great meet and a
good confidence builder for the
Christian Nationals," Coach Ray
Kuhles said. "We have had a very
successful season the past few weeks."
Dawn Nirider
Staff Writer

449 S. M ain St.
Bourbonnais

A GREAT BIGl'THANK YOU!!"
To All Who Helped Me Through
My First Semester as
Sports Editor

PRINTING “FOR THE JOB YOU
NEEDED YESTERDAY“

Resumes Typed & Printed

Congratulations, Seniors!
Have a Good Summer, ONU!
Drive-in or Stop by for a Blizzard Today!

D on't trust your resume to
anyone o ther th a n
a professional...

J I L

h
D aini

MINUTEMAN PRESS

C all us a t 939-3131
...for all-your printing needs

Dr. and Mrs. F.X. Sadowski
Rich Cook
(Mom and Dad)
Ann Dorsey
Caryn, Laura, Mark, and Teri
Prof. Jo Williamson
Sadowski
Debbie Hickman
Mrs. Ann Gioconda (Gramma)
Lori Brooks
Mrs. Adele Sadowski (Gramma)
Sarah Bennett
Mr. Philip Cameli
Andrew Peckens ..
Mrs. Kris Merichko Jeremy Harrison '
|
Pastor George Thomas1'
Stacey Lauderdale
Dr. Jacob Thomas
Caroline J. Fox
Homewood
Full Gospel Church
The Rest of the Glimmer Glass
Carman'
Ministries
StafT
Petra
Marty O'Lena
Ed Heyne
Kevin Groves
Peter Darge Jr.
Jerry Classon
Sarah A. Thomas
Tom Goodin
Eric A. Ward
Dan Brickert
Mrs. & Mike & Angela Clutter
Matt Stack
The Chicago Cubs
James Bolt J r , j
Ryne Sandberg
Terry Wright
The Chicago Bulls
Prof. Lovett
The Chicago Bears
Dawn Nirider
The Chicago Blackhawks
JefT Bowling
The Chicago Tribune
Coach John Vander Meer
The Daily Southtown Economist
Coach Brian Baker
The Chicago Sun-Times
Coach Ralph Hodge
The Rest of the Athletic Coaches USA Today
Baseball Weekly
and Staff

121 S. Main
(across from campus)

MINUTEMANi
PRESS

The

Grease Spot

Inc.

KANKAKEELAND'S only
10 Minute Lube Center

And last, but certainly not least, my Lord and Savior Jesus
C hrist, who is the Ultim ate Friend, and la m grateful for the
M ichael F. Sadowski
talents that H e has given to me.

WORLD CLASS PROTECTION

Charbroiled Steaks
Chicken
Seafood

SUPPORTS OUR LOCAL SCHOOLS
IN SPORTS AND ACADEMICS

S T E A K & SEA FO O D
Family Priced Restaurant
featuring Ranch (Buffet & Sundae 'Bar

212 S.. Kennedy - Bradley
935-LUBE

Over 80 Hot & Cold Items to Choose From
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 11 AM - 9 PM
Friday & Saturday 11 AM -10 PM

(815)933-2235
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Calvin and Hobbes

Women
Continued from page 2
latter. Women do not necessarily
have to excell on equal ground in a
“man’s world” to be worthwhile as
individuals. They can~and should
be allowed to, if they wish-bake
cookies and raise children and still
be fulfilled.
The struggle is one for
worth and identity, in whatever
way a woman is inclined to
express herself. Unfortunately,
women are often unable to find
worth apart from the definitions
provided by men.
Now please don’t start
spouting the Bible at me. Submis
sion is fine—every human should
submit to the needs of others at
some point—but it can only go so
far.
I have struggled all my life,
with little success, to believe that
I, as a female, can be of any value
in God’s eyes; that Christ’s blood
could ever really make me pure. I
am a woman, only worthwhile if
she is used as an object for men’s
pleasures. What could a divine
Creator see in me?
Unfortunately, my reading
of the Bible only reinforced this
perception. I saw women treated as
plunder by the command of the
Lord given to Joshua. I saw David,
a man of God, taking 100 wives. I
saw the righteous Lot offering his
two virgin daughters to the men of
Sodom in order to protect two men
he hardly knew.
The New Testament wasn’t
much better. Paul said that it was
Eve who sinned first, then Adam,so women should never be allowed
to speak in churches.
So the Bible left me with
the question, what could God
possibly want with me? Especially
when every pronoun was "he,"
every reference made to "brothers"
in Christ. Even the language
excluded me.
And my life in this society
left me with the feeling that I was
only good if I found identity
through a man.
But as Nick Christoffersen
once told me, “That’s for you to
deal with. You wouldn’t be limited
if you didn’t let yourself be. You
can be whatever you want, if you
set your mind. ‘Just do it!” ’
I quickly informed him of
his ignorance (with only a mild
bop on the nose). That would be
like telling the slave of the 1800’s
“Just go for it! You can learn to
read!" Or saying to the ethnic
person in the ghetto, "Come on!
Just get a job!" Until you have
been a member of a nondominant
group, you have no right to tell

them what they have the power to
do or be.
If a woman is strongminded or confident of her
abilities, she is considered a
"Midol Queen."
1 have heard many men
express resentment toward Olivet's
"feminist professors." Yet the only
"fault" I can detect is that these
women have brains and have a
good idea where they are going in
life.
If a woman is single, she
has no place in society. My 23year-old sister was once ques
tioned by a wide-eyed child, "Well
if you aren't a mommy and you
aren't married, what are you?"
Contrary to popular belief,
a woman can have worth apart
from a man’s ratification. But if
she is confident of this, she is a
threat or an offense to society.
With the messages of church and
society waged against her, the
woman’s plight is a difficult one.
Stereotypes are seldom
helpful. We must respond to each
person as an individual. It is scary
to me that my "fellow women" so
often support the same narrow
roles that I am struggling against
A girlfriend and I were
hanging around in a florists shop
on Valentines Day, when we were
treated poorly by the saleswoman.
She ignored us while offering
assistance to a male customer, then
walked away; "Hello! No, we're
not dreaming, we're here to buy!" I
wanted to say. "We may be
women, but we want to give each
other flowers, thank you!"
That was one small incident
of many I have experienced in
society. (Thè things men have said
to me based on my appearance as a
female aren't fit to print in this
paper.)
There are similar struggles
for worth sought by women within
the church. C.S. Lewis described
the feelings of his heroine in That
Hideous Strength:
"'Religion' ought to mean a
realm in which her haunting
female fear of being treated like a
thing, an object of barter and
desire and possession, would be set
permanently at rest and what she
called her ’true self would soar
upwards and expand in some freer
and purer world then it occurred
to heraS. They had no picture in
their minds of some mist streaming
upward: rather of strong, skillful
hands thrust down to make, and
mend, perhaps even to destroy.
"Perhaps one were a thing
after alii;. For one moment she
had a ridiculous and scorching
vision of a world in which God

Himself would never understand,
never take her with full serious-^
ness..."
The fictional woman
surrenders to this fear, and Lewis
indicates that all people must give
up their own idea of self in favor
of God's purpose for them. But I
wasn't satisfied. A very real
concern was too easily dismissed.
I can quote from the
"mouths of babes," recorded in a
book of children's letters to God
entitled What Religion Were the
Dinosaurs?

by Bill Watterson

C'MON, LETS GO OUTSIDE AND
T O SOME CATCHES BEFORE
DINNER, OK.? A UTILE PRACTICE
•WILL MAKE TOO MORE CONFIDENT
^ TOMORROW AT
\
RECESS.

GOODNESS, WHAT
HAPPENED?' '(0U
WERE ONU OUT
THERE A MINUTE!

A GROUNDER
BOUNCED UP
AND WIT CALMIN
IN TWE NOSE.

Qo o u t a, little B i t , and
I’LL WIT YCU A GROUNDER.

ARE SOU O K ? ^ T THAGS FDR. THE

SOMETIMES TWE
TIB, DAO.
BAU. BOUNCES FIDE MY NODE
AND PUD ID IN
UP LIKE THAT,
AND Y0UYE GOT ic e so they
CAN SEIN ID
TO BE READY
BAG OD/ I

■

■

BLEEPS/
ODE WE>
K>TKUG,T°

GIU.NE/

Ho l d h o u r

I ’B NOD Y SIT STIVL 30
PLM IG
TWE BLEEDING
BADEBALL \ CAN STOP, OK?
EDDY MORE.1'
NEBBER AGAIN!
t WAOE IT/

HEAD BACK,
W0NE1. WER&
SOME MORE
TISSUES.

"Dear God,
Why dont you let women
do some of the same things men
do in the Bible?
Except dieing as first born
kids.
How come.
Gwen," age 8

I GUESS WE CAN FORGET
HAYING A MILLIONAIRE
BASEBALL PLAYER SUPPORT
US IN OUR OLD AGE.

<S>1990 Universal Press Syndicate

IF YOU SNORE? ITS ALWAYS
NICE TO
SfM TILTING
HAYE A
TWE BED SO
STMPATWETIC
You r o il o u t
FRIEND TO
TUE WINDOW.
TALK TO.

MY WUOLE LIFE IS A
DISASTER. I GET INJURED
JUST TOIN& TO LEARN TWE
SKILLS IT TAKES TO PLAY
A GAME 1 DONT EVEN
INANT TO PLAY J

And another:
"To the Lord,
How come you have not
helped women more threw the
years. Persons like Joan of Arch
and the witches in Boston?
How come?
Claire,"?age 10
And most pointedly,
"God—
My girlfriend Anita says
you might be a girl even though I
always heard you were not. I
hope you are a girl. It would be
better. ,
Since men are such
dorks!"
With love,
Angela," age 10

BUT IF A GUY DOFSNT SPEND
HIS AFTERNOONS CHASING
SOME STUPID BAIL, HE’S
CALLED A WIMP/ YOU GIRLS
^
HAYE IT EASY/ ___ y

YOU'RE LUCKY THAT GIRLS
DONT HAYE TO PUT UP WITH
THIS NONSENSE . IF A
6ML D0ESNT WANT TO
PLAY SPORTS, THAT'S FINE?

ON THE OTHER
HAND, BOYS
AREN'T EXPECTED
TO SPEND THEIR
LIVES 20 POUNDS
UNDERWEIGHT.

I

AND IF YOU
DONT PLAY
SPORTS, YOU
DONT g e t
TO MAKE
BEER

£Ek H i

Childishly expressed, but
honest Perhaps men can never
understand what the male image of
God does to women. Interpreted
literally, it leaves us out of the
divine plan. I've had men tell me,
in all seriousness, that only they
are created in the image of God.
NOT! I need something to
relate to, not just another oppresip
sive boor in the sky. I think our
faith is missing something when
we pass so quickly over Mary, the
mother of God. I, for one, need to
see that what is feminine can be
chosen and honored by God.
Perhaps men need to see it
too.
I find hope in the way Jesus
treated women. So often I have felt
like the woman caught in adultery,
huddling in the dust at Jesus' feet
But He doesn't let me stay in the
dirt. He lifts me up until I am face
to face with him.

© 1990 Universal Press Syndicate

Receive one 12" pizza, Pan
or Original style pizza with
TWO toppings PLUS two
16 oz. bottes o f Coke or
diet Coke for only $6.95,
tax included.

Receive one 16" Original
style pizza with two
toppings PLUS four 16
oz. bottles of Coke or diet
Coke for only $11.95, tax
included.

0L.

Not valid with any

No*, vnlid with any

m

Expire, 5-31-92 O tti

Expire* 5*31*92

LARGE 3 TOPPER

LATE NIGHT
SPECIAL

$ 9 . 9 5 txx included

$ 4 . 9 5 tax inrlednd

Receive a 16" Original
style pizza with your
Receive a 12"pepperoni, | choice of THREE
pizza for only $4.95, tax i toppings on each for only
I included. Valid after ¡Kt J $9.95 tax included.
9pm only. >'T*'
n'

I

Not valid with any ■
other ofFi**
Expires 5*31*92

Not valid with any
,,»*(*» offer
Expire* 5*31*92 -

*

Receive one 16" Original
style pizza with TWO
toppings of your choice for
only $8.95, tax inlcuded.

Not valid with any
•Sv rtÇirz. r ...
Expires 5-31*92

SPECIALTY PIZZA
SUNDAY $4.00
OFF
Receive $4.00 OFF and
16” Spec- Jty Pizza Feast
Valid Sundays only!

Not valid with any
naJ., . : ffp.r
Expires 5*31*92

Receive one 16" Original
style pizza with one topping
PLUS four 16oz. bottles of
Coke or diet Coke for only
$9.95, tax included Valid
llam-3pm.
Not valid with inv
j l h e r .-y,-...

mm

Expire, 5-31-92

PARTY PACK
$ 1 9 . 9 5 lex htcledad

Receive TWO 16" pizzas
with TWO toppings each
PLUS eight 16 oz. bottles
of Coke or diet Coke for
only $19.95, tax inlcuded.

P

wiiith any
Not valid W
* other oft'tr
Expires 5*31-92

